Ontologies are the foundation of the Semantic Web (SW) 
Introduction
The World Wide Web (WWW) is widespread and constantly growing with vast amounts of information being disseminated using a variety of technologies available todate. But, unlike databases, it has created the problem of standardization vs. customization, where anyone can represent what s/he wants according to one's own representation and annotations. Thus, the traditional web is not semantically rich, and ad-hoc queries are usually done using search engines that query the web using strings rather than search by the meaning of data. Synonymous to this, a similar set of arguments holds true for the e-Science domains, where available data for a given domain does not conforms a given data structure and/or schema and are usually characterized by heterogeneous semi-structured data structure and formats. This has triggered a series of new research directions such as metadata description languages, search engines [1] , knowledge representation [2] and Semantic Web (SW) [3] techniques to organize, describe, manage, disperse and query e-Science data in an orderly manner using the SW as the new medium. To overcome some of problems associated with these issues, researchers have recently proposed investigate ontologies to model and represent e-Science data and their associated semantics in a shared and agreed form. Examples of such works include the Protein Ontology (PO) in the biomap project [4] [5] [6] , the Human Disease Classification (HDC) [7] and the work done at [8] .
The Semantic Web, envisioned by Berners-Lee [9] , enables users to define and represent information structures, using widely accepted metadata standards to annotate new vocabularies that are independent of any language or syntax used to implement it. These accepted metadata standards are formulated into an ontology, a notion which is the foundation of the SW and one of the keys to the success of SW.
Ontology
An ontology is the notion of shared conceptualization [10] . It can also be stated as a specification of a conceptualization of a problem domain [11, 12] or may be viewed as a shared conceptualization of a domain that is commonly agreed to by all parties [13] . Formally, an ontology may be stated as "a specification of a Conceptualization" [10] . Here, "conceptualization" refers to the understanding of the concepts and the relationships between the concepts that may exist or do exist in a specific domain or a community [13] . Also, a specification of the conceptualization refers to the notion or the representation of the commonly agreed, domain specific shared knowledge. There are many other ways of expressing ontologies, but such simplified definitions may incorrectly lead to oversimplification of the ontology concept, i.e. ontology is a collection of words, definitions and concepts, a similar notion of knowledge bases in the classical artificial intelligence communities. Therefore, it should be noted that an ontology is more than a knowledge base, and not merely a collection of distributed metadata repositories, or annotated traditional databases.
In the context of SW, theoretically, the entire world is modelled as one superontology [11, 12] , providing great compatibility and consistency across all subdomains. This illustrates the known characteristics of an ontology, where, in any domain, an ontology tends to grow larger than its original size, introducing problems such as: (i) being too large to be utilized in its original scale by potential applications; and (ii) capable of being understood by the community due to its size.
Another interesting characteristic that is worth mentioning here is the notion of generic vs. specific ontologies. This is one of the key features that distinguish ontology bases from traditional data repositories. Given an e-Science domain, it can be represented using both generic (and upper) ontologies and specific (or lower) ontologies. Simply stated, a specific ontology commits to the use of all generic ontology concepts and specification [14] . The specific ontologies are also known as ontology commitments [11] . The specific ontology may involve additional constraints and additional elaborations [14] . However, in this research we do not elaborate on this feature of ontologies, as the detailed discussion on ontology and ontology classification is outside the scope of this paper. In the following sections, we look at some of the concepts that are relevant to our research and to this paper.
Sub-Ontology
As described before, an ontology base tends to grow larger with usage. Therefore, there exists an interest to extract a portion (i.e. sub-section or sub-ontology) of the main ontology that is of interest to the user for a given task. This would have benefited both users from over-utilizing valuable computing resources and time in carrying out their tasks, and would have provided other benefits such as privacy, security and efficient access. Another reason for localized sub-ontology is the processing time involved executing semantic queries over large-scale ontology bases (for example, HDC, the PO, etc.).
For example, if we take the HDC ontology base or the PO, at a given point in time, only a sub-section of the vast ontological structure is required by a medical analyst (or biochemist looking at protein chains/sequences) to complete his/her task. But due to its size, HDC (or PO) in its entirety is a drawback as it presents the user with a vast amount of un-related vocabularies for a given task, thus slowing or preventing the user from making time-critical decisions. Also, given the vast amount of classified data (such as medication, patient history etc.) in the HDC, providing privacy, security and access to all the information present in the HDC for number of users, is an unmanageable task. But, given a sub-ontology [15, 16] extracted from the base ontology for a given user profile, it is a manageable task. Similarly, if we consider the PO 1 developed at our research group, the complexity involved in dynamically querying, materializing and visualising such vast protein structures is a challenging task. A subontology is not just a portion of the existing ontology [16] . Rather, it is a view which may involve keeping the required nodes and concatenations of the relationships though nodes have been removed. However, there exist many issues that need addressing in the case of ontology views (i.e. sub-ontologies); (i) First, unlike database or semistructured views [15, 17] , sub-ontologies are not just an extracted portion of the main ontology base, but a collection of concepts, relationships and concerns that itself is a new interpretation of the base ontology [16] , (ii) Second is the meaningful representation of such sub-ontologies that are easily understood by humans as well as easily transformed to machine-(or user-application) readable notations that are at a level of abstraction that is capable of interpreting, querying and processing of concepts, relationships and constraints, (iii) Third, are the complementary issues associated with sub-ontologies [10, 18, 19] , such as view maintenance, versioning and materialization, that are synonymous with database views, but deserve detailed studies of their own, in the context of ontologies and (iv) Fourth is the issue of meaningful, yet efficient extraction of sub-ontologies from distributed base ontologies [12, 20] .
Thus, these issues creates the need to investigate successful database technologies, such as views, in the context of SW, where ontology views [12, 17] can be used for: (i) Ontology extraction; (ii) Ontology versioning; (iii) SW-enabling traditional data sources; (iv) Sub-ontology extraction, in an industrial setting; and (v) Applications of SW. Therefore, given the benefits and concerns of sub-ontologies, the motivation for this research consists of several related sub-problems and these are: (i) the development of an approach that allows the separation of implementation aspects and the conceptual aspects of the ontology views so that there is a clear separation of concerns allowing analysis and design of ontology views to be separated from their implementation (i.e. view extraction and elaboration); (ii) the development of semantics for ontology views as described in point (i) as analogous to data and XML views [15] ; (iii) to achieve point (i) above, requires extensions and elaborations of the conceptual operators presented in [15] , in the context of LVM for XML, to permit extraction and elaboration of construction of ontology views at a higher level of abstraction; (iv) to define representations to express these ontology views at the conceptual level analogous to the LVM. This requires specification of customized graphical notations and the development of automated schemata transformation rules for mapping conceptual models to OWL (or RDF-S) like representations; (v) to investigate feasible deployment strategies for the proposed ontology views. (vi) to define a view development methodology for ontology views that utilizes the conceptual models and carries out automated transformation to a template (such as in RDF-S) for the views as well as a representation of the view construction in an appropriate query language such as XQuery [21] , RDQL, etc.; and (vii) to apply the concepts, methods and transformations developed in (i) to (iv) above to specific domains, particularly: (a) PO in bioinformatics, (b) ontology approach in HDC.
In this paper, we look at developing visual ontology views [17] using XSemantic net [15] notation for e-Science domains such as HDC and PO. Our main focus is to develop and extend the XSemantic net notation to model ontology views.
Related Work
The existing ontology view research ranges from low-level, implementation specific interpretations to high-level semantic aware view formalisms, such as in [16] . These view researches are constrained by: (a) available ontology representation language or notation; (b) the lack of standardized storage model (and structure) for storing and querying ontology bases; and (c) the lack of standardized query languages. However, for ease of understanding, here, we broadly grouped the ontology view research into two categories based on the type of storage structure and/or data model adapted to store and represent the "stored" (or base) ontology. They are: (i) ontology views that defined over ontology bases in purpose built repositories for storing and querying ontologies. For example, the works that fall in this category includes, the MOVE view system [16, 22] , User Oriented Hybrid Ontology Development Environments [8] , etc. and (ii) ontology views that are defined over ontology bases in OO (or relational) databases or extended OO/relational environments. Here, the works include, the CLOVE project [23] , KAON project [24] , etc. A detailed discussion on these view formalism can be found in our work in [25] .
Our Work
In this paper, we propose a modeling notation to model LVM views for ontologies using XSemantic nets. In work with XML, we provided clear distinction between conceptual, logical and document levels views, as in the case of data engineering, there exists a need to clearly distinguish these levels of abstractions. But in the case of SW (e.g. ontologies), though there exists a clear distinction between conceptual and logical models/schemas, the distinction between the logical (or schema) level and document (or instance) level trends to overlap due to the nature of ontology bases, where concepts, relationships and values may present mixed sorts such as schemas and values [18] .
Therefore, here, we provide a clear distinction between conceptual and logical views, but depending on the application, we allow an overlap between logical and document views. This is one of the main differences between the XML views and the SW-views. To our knowledge, other than our work, there exist no research directions that explore the conceptual and logical view formalism for the Semantic Web (SW) paradigm.
Conceptual Views
In the layered view model, the conceptual views are views that are defined at the conceptual level with conceptual level semantics using a higher-level modeling languages such as UML [26] or XSemantic nets [15] . Here, we use XSemantic nets. To understand the SW-view and its application in constructing ontology views, it is imperative to understand its concept and its properties. A formal definition of LVM views for ontologies ca be found in our works [15, 17] .
The term context refers to the domain that interests an organization as a whole. It implies a meaningful collection of objects (or concepts), relationships (both structural and semantic) among these objects, as well as some constraints associated with the objects and their relationships, which are relevant to its applications. In this paper, to model conceptual views, we use XSemantic nets. Other modeling notations used to model conceptual views can be found in [17] . XSemantic net provides a well defined, rich semantics to visually model a given domain into needed level of abstraction. In the case of ontology engineering, XSemantic nets provide rich collection of OO concepts and elements, namely; (i) classes (similar to concepts in ontology), (ii) attributes (iii) relationships (and cardinality constraints) between classes, (iv) relationships (and cardinality constraints) between class and its attributes and (v) a rich set of constraints. Some of the XSemantic net notations are given Fig. 1 . Base on the V c definition 1 above, in XSemantic nets, V c obj are shown using (simple/complex) nodes, V c rel using edges and V c constraint using constraints defined over (a set of) node/(s) and (a set of) edges. The section below briefly address some of the unique characteristics of conceptual views, namely conceptual operators.
Conceptual Operators
A Context is presented in XSemantic nets using modeling primitives like objects (node), attributes (simple node), relationships (directed edges) and constraints in this study. To enable the construction of a valid conceptual view from a context, we introduced the notion of conceptual operator (λ). These operators are grouped into set operators, namely union, difference, intersection, Cartesian product and unary operators namely projection, rename, restructure, selection and joins, and can facilitate systematic construction of conceptual views from context. These conceptual operators can be easily transformed into query segments, user-defined functions and/or procedures for implementation. By doing so, they help the modeler to capture view construct at the abstract level without knowing or worrying about query/language syntax. The set of binary and unary operators provided here is a complete or basic set; i.e. other operators, such as division operator and compression operator [18] can be derived from these basic set of operators.
It should be noted here that, due to page limitations, we did not present a detailed discussion on logical and document level ontology view semantics, as it largely dependent on the underlying metadata description and/or representation language such as RDF, RDF-S, OWL, etc. However, for other language specific transformations (i.e. RDF, OWL, etc.), we intend to address this issue in the near future and at present we use other semantics and transformation methodologies proposed to carry out this task of mapping conceptual ontology views to logical and/or document views.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we presented an intuitive research direction to extend the LVM concepts to the Semantic Web based e-Science models using XSemantic nets. For future work, some further issues deserve investigation. First, the investigation of specifying and automated transformation of view specification, constraints and definitions of ontology views in the LVM to various SW language specific (e.g. OWL, RDF) schemata constructs. Second is the automation of the transformation process between 
